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Faculty Senate & Staff Senate Webex Meeting 

March 18, 2020 

11:30 to 12:30 

 

MINUTES 
11:30 AM 
 
This meeting is being recorded. 
 
Senator Abzug - February Minutes approved  
Questions that have been emailed will be addressed today. 
 
Dr. Bruce E. Jarrell, MD, FACS - Interim President - University of Maryland, Baltimore 
 
First, I will provide a broad summary of the current activities and then answer questions. Discussions are 
moving very rapidly.  Every other day there is a university system meeting with Chancellor Perman.  
Everyone received telework requirements and we will continue to reassess.  This will continue for the 
foreseeable future, in future months, and we will continue to evaluate this on a weekly basis as to 
whether we continue to telework or not.  Our current CITS infastructure is working very well, with 70-80% 
teleworking with few complaints. Local IT people should be consulted for one on one problems.   
Tele-education:  a number of schools have gone online or remote education.  We will know more after 
spring break, but that is moving along. I would not be surprised to hear after our Presidents Conference 
today at noon that all of the schools will be announcing that everybody will continue online for education 
for the remainder of the semester.  But that’s to be seen.  There will also be a lot of discussion here at 
UMB but the other campuses, about experimental rotations.  There will be significant deliberations and 
perhaps some decisions on that today, tomorrow or Friday but that’s certainly in the front of my mind as a 
next priority. Today you will be getting a mailing about research. We are going to expect that all research 
labs turn down activities to really get to critical experiments only and the remainder of the work should be 
done remotely.  Not coming into labs. 
 

Dr. Roger Ward – Graduate students are an important part of the research enterprise and play a 
key role.  The letter is going to speak to that and our priority at it relates to our students working 

in labs using technology and other approaches to make sure that they continue to be engaged 
with research; but graduate students should not be designated as essential or forcing them to 
come into labs.  We can’t treat them like employees.  They are students first and foremost.  This 
will be addressed in the letter concerning new lab policies that will be released later today. 

These policies are evolving. 
 
Dr. Abzug- It is important for us to take this information back to our colleagues, and not just 
maintain this information for ourselves. 

mailto:cgerhart@umaryland.edu
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Dr. Jarrell- We will be doing more teleconferences in the near future with evolving documents.  
The new research policy includes clinical research, graduate students, use of electronic data – 
especially security of data and protection of intellectual property, guidelines for turning down 

labs.  Right now, we are not stopping research, but we are going to reduce in person lab 
research. We are not ready to turn down all in person research.  
 
Not only have our schools been working very well together as a team, but our individual 

universities around the university system.  We are having discussion about graduation.  We will 
likely “change” or cancel the large in person graduation this year; but we are going to act 
together to capture it creatively via streaming a ceremony.  It will be a meaningful event; but not 
in person.   

 
Faculty and staff overseas – There are many people overseas now.  Many have returned to the 
states. Some have decided to stay in countries abroad, some are unable to return due to 
boarder control.  We have an office of Global Engagement and we are in conversation.  We 

have a very robust medical evacuation plan is in place.  A hotline is being set-up to be 
consistent with employee health relationships for individuals who either think they have the virus 
or who have contacts so that we can get reliable information out to people about what to do for 
consistency for student and employee health. 

 
Testing is lagging way behind in the U.S. and Maryland is lagging in testing for the covid-19 
virus due to a lack of available tests. Hopkins is able to do a max of 180 tests a day, which is 
way below what we all anticipate.  I don’t know Maryland’s capacity; but I think it’s less than that. 

 
Accreditation issues are in discussion within each school about the accreditors, in terms of how 
do I graduate a student who has not fulfilled all of the clinical experimental requirements?  All of 
the accreditors are having these discussions– will require flexibility and innovation while being 

competent, is evolving.  We want students to graduate and we want them to be competent 
 
Essential employees- in that past were related to snow days, not a virus. Our thinking is 
evolving.- what if this goes on for months? Right now, essential employees are identified by their 

supervisor.   
 
Alana Kyriakakis – Assigning employees as essential for pandemic circumstances are generally 
answered in HR.  Employee leave – if employees become sick- leave will be available for non-

traditional groups.  
 
Currently, we don’t have enough testing to test non-symptomatic individuals. 
 

Parking – faculty must continue to pay for parking, but faculty can park in any lot. 
 
The University System of Maryland has sent out additional guidance clarifying that individuals 
who are in high risk categories by medical condition, or by age, and would like to have an 

accommodation.  They will be given an accommodation.  If an employee is at high-risk (due to 
medical or age-related reasons) we will be being making accommodations.  We can only force 
someone to stay home if they are sick. 
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Dr. Jarrell- We have policy on faculty who are working behind the scenes to keep various critical 
aspects of operations up and running.   If someone is symptomatic you should contact your 
personal physician and employee health if on campus. 

 
Dr. Ward- as leadership, continue to check in with staff and students to see how they are doing.  
Ask about their challenges and let them know that we’re thinking about them or we care about 
them.  The administration could push out a lot of information to students.  Students are 

connected to faculty.  Hearing from you can go a long way in help in us to remain connected.  
Reassure students.  You should be guiding us and helping us come up with solutions as 
opposed to just bringing up issues.  People look to you in your roles as good leaders and voices 
on the Senate. You should embrace that leadership role and try to help the university manage, 

manage this crisis.  So far you’ve been doing a wonderful job with that.  I imagine that burden is 
going to get hotter the longer this goes on. 
 
Matt Lasecki, SPHR - Associate Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer -Human Resources: 

 
If anyone has questions, we will use the resources we have available to us right now. 
There have been concerns about cyber security and those discussions are being held with our 

technology group.  With a large number of people operating outside the campus. The help desk 
is helping with problems.  A catastrophic failure of information technology – includes emergency 
and contingency plans.  If a server gets corrupted, there are remote backups. 
 

Alana Kyriakakis:  We are asking people to designate employees in one to four categories:  
Essential, Non-essential, and Central on campus, or off campus, etc.  If you are sick- isolate and 
stay home.  Senator Amy Daniels suggest that clear definition and the operationalizing of those 
definitions with the different spaces would be helpful as we designate people within the areas 

we supervise.  Ms. Kyriakakis agrees, that we need to do a better job of messaging that.  The 
term “essential” basically gives the person permission to be on campus. We really want to push 
as many people off campus as possible without implying that one person is more important than 
the other. 

 
Will Non-exempt employees be compensated?  Ms. Kyriakakis will update Q&A to address this 
question.  Traditionally exempt employees are reserved for snow days, when safety is a risk.  
The university system has gone to extraordinary links to try and provide as much financial 

security for people to minimize the financial impacts that cover 19 related absences.  If anyone 
finds himself in any situation, where they don’t have leave, and they need to take leave, HR has 
a whole host of tools at their disposal.  It’s business as usual, but from a different place. 
 

What about essential employees with clinical duties or critical lab personnel who become sick.  
What if employees are symptomatic and working.  They should be isolated immediately and call 
the hotline or Matt Lascecki- we want to make sure everyone is safe.  If you are sick, you are 
going to be sent home.  Jill Hamilton is concerned about a friend who is pregnant.  If pregnant- 

she can request accommodations, so she can be safe. 
 
Senator Fadia Shaya- Consider holding 10 minute meetings in the morning via webex to 
connect with one another. It’s a platform to discuss difficulty and troubleshoot.   

 
Senator Roy Film suggests compressing our teaching with rearranged lectures with collaborate.  
When we are back on campus we can come labs later for the face-to-face essential content that 
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we need to provide in person. Blackboard collaborate can be used to continue didactic teaching.  
Labs are really the thing that we’re struggling to figure out how.  We’ve already missed practical 
exams. 

 
Senator Jose Bosio- time of residents in clinic.  I am reaching out to part time faculty and asking 
them to volunteer time they would normally be in clinic to help.  Discuss cases, review articles, 
send students articles in advance or give any presentation.  We’ve been considering reaching 

out to some other programs around the nearby states to see if we can combine lectures with 
them and then share the experiences among the different problems.   
 
Senator Amy Daniels – Struggling with curriculum.  It is very important that faculty do not use 

haphazard alternative option to add to their content.  We must approach this from a structured 
mechanism.   

Senator Marcela Romero Reyes –Is it a priority for health care providers, who will be seeing 

patients directly, to be tested for COVID-19?  I see this more as a protection for patients but also 

for providers. Given the symptoms can be asymptomatic, particularly for the young and this 

would seem to be a priority to protect our patients and of course us as health providers. 

Dr. Jarrell - Agreed that this is a concern; but at that moment, as we all know, we don’t have 

enough tests available. 

Senator Susan Antol- asked for clarification concerning Faculty Senate elections.  Dr. Abzug to 

address with Senators Mishler and Cartee. 
 
Dr. Abzug – we will continue to work on committees and task forces remotely  
 

12:30                   Adjourn 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Deborah L. Cartee, Faculty Senate Secretary 

 

Addendum 1 

Released 3/18/20 The following reviews the recent policy changes related to all research labs: 
 
We have sent out several communications with regard to the escalating novel coronavirus (COVID-19) 
pandemic with the goals of keeping you informed and protecting the health and safety of all of our 
employees to the greatest extent possible. We will continue to closely monitor the outbreak of the 
coronavirus disease.  
  
Given the f luidity of the situation and the increasing numbers of COVID-19-infected persons, significant 
state-wide efforts were announced yesterday to mitigate viral spread through social distancing, including 
the closing down of all bars, restaurants, gyms, and movie theaters. Therefore, our laboratories and core 
facilities should immediately transition from normal operations to the Moderate Research Restrictions 
status described in this document. Each of us should rapidly move to protect people and research 
programs, as well as key reagents and equipment. It is possible that more restrictions will be 
forthcoming, and you should be prepared for that transition as well. These restrictions would be based 
upon a variety of current events and governmental mandates. 
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All faculty, staff, and students should continue to follow existing UMB advice for Step 2 and Clinical 
Activities. 
  
We wish to emphasize four points: 

1. Graduate Research Assistants (GRAs) are students first and foremost.  Therefore, every effort 
must be taken to keep them safe, consistent with the University's efforts to protect all students on 
campus.  Accordingly, GRAs should not be designated as essential and every reasonable effort 
should be made to have them engage with and continue their research activities remotely. See 
guidance here. 

2. Post-doctoral fellows are subject to these restrictions as well. 
3. We urge you each to be very judicious on the classification of individuals as essential research 

personnel. Overuse of that category is counter to our objective of lowering the risk of COVID-19 
transmission. 

4. UMB is not discontinuing research. We are prioritizing research activities that can be done 
remotely (data processing, proposals, publications, patents, reviews, research group meetings, 
administrative meetings, etc.) in the interest of our safety.   

Moderate Research Restrictions: UMB is currently operating at this level. At this time, laboratories should 
ramp down activities significantly, conducting only research activities that are in a critical phase at this 
time.  Critical phase means that abandoning them would cause a major or irreversible loss in project 
viability. Principal Investigators should carefully consider these criteria before approving the continuation 
of research, and where a doubt exists, should discuss the options with their chair, di rector, or dean. This 
high-priority work should be a very limited set of the current laboratory bench-
based experimentation.  See guidance here. 
 
One objective is to reduce the density of people in research spaces in order to comply with social 
distancing guidelines.  We expect substantial reductions in personnel achieved through staggering or 
rotating personnel. A target for large crowded laboratories is 30 percent occupancy and certainly fewer 
than 10 people at a maximum. Team up with other labs, so-called "Buddy Labs," to provide immediate 
close-by contacts for personal security or to cover animal monitoring in the event that an entire lab 
becomes quarantined.  

• For animal research: See guidance here. 
• For clinical research: See guidance here. 
• For teleworking using laboratory electronic data: See guidance here. 
• For laboratory compliance with regulations and policies: See guidance here. 

Severe Research Restrictions: UMB is not operating at this level, but it may become necessary. All basic 
and animal research experimentation requiring a physical presence at UMB would cease and 
laboratories would move to maintaining important instruments, animal colonies, cell lines, and similar 
resources.  
  
All UMB grant support services will continue to operate as is. Federal agencies are introducing significant 
flexibilities due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  For instance, the National Institutes of Health has built in 
flexibility for researchers and institutions related to grants administration, fiscal issues, and time periods 
for no-cost extensions, as well as delayed submissions and reporting. Please reach out to your program 
director as soon as possible with concerns and questions. 
  
Thank you for your strict adherence to these new policy guidelines.  Your cooperation and support are 
greatly appreciated. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAz-IBY5OVD1tEUVgTmBm5B5i6Ht20aRWoWPo5kpoJ_U3bZezbyCukBHKEDB2vbzljRq_coMCP5XDyWcBr89Ow2kqKTMDbi-JoUHPPdSFV0pLvlRLdYSiOVc5PrBqoKLS0yM13VXYGQkUe4Q6PYiaf4ePqB8hHBBzMrhO9SDLNdnmO1NaCvx7E_OCDMCZ16PV4Nw4vrkzBcvlibOrTgyj6WIsNIKGMy_mDpm2EsnKgEH82Dd6Aku0RVA==&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAAeH-HtKEPjhj67zYuW9o6HxqKkKzdHb4_GOI83o82afZ3I8BXiO-a80BT32uYjaLon5OirNIRcFNoHoD0NLMF-MdcvjBuocrtWdVv07d77zr_zLgWVffhVd4yqXBu5AV786mHh9P2jiTZ1dF-ZfLl4axECnGcp6lNnG-uqNLlonzTHdcrnY6PZnzvNoeeN856mE7SWN_DLI=&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAAeH-HtKEPjhj67zYuW9o6HxqKkKzdHb4_GOI83o82afZ3I8BXiO-a80BT32uYjaLon5OirNIRcFNoHoD0NLMF-MdcvjBuocrtWdVv07d77zr_zLgWVffhVd4yqXBu5AV786mHh9P2jiTZ1dF-ZfLl4axECnGcp6lNnG-uqNLlonzTHdcrnY6PZnzvNoeeN856mE7SWN_DLI=&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAio0QjQ1FwsQm5ADnJg3yDm5vsO1xOdJnpwgorgfD4YQx5bu96wuBmZTiwon9QtslerXUu4pSnQtDVr1Fl4UBqtFy6rYUtFfOwGRulPC-u1IUtadXsNvTmU0udkc7nZtszQRalfTfWR1XFYT-Y2zKJons6K5cggCVvNQVTHhOTBg39ihHC96l0GDSOlS18J52&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAio0QjQ1FwsQm5ADnJg3yDm5vsO1xOdJnpwgorgfD4YQx5bu96wuBmZTiwon9QtslerXUu4pSnQtDVr1Fl4UBqtFy6rYUtFfOwGRulPC-u1IUtadXsNvTmU0udkc7nZtszQRalfTfWR1XFYT-Y2zKJons6K5cggCVvNQVTHhOTBg39ihHC96l0GDSOlS18J52&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVApQJjVUgTuHgJEndGL52rHwrQhlZIEX8RAI1kSLrvw0RwsPocpStUbdb0IiGzB4d044VHStvdKwla8DNCZlyVA65XlvxDKtfYmnQt3vo1LmwDUB5mMz5JiALlvXF_mUm-aEwYFcFOsf7WxgTDAhpXxAukStFmnjgzkYwYoEOuBTUZts78PqYlLFTL5v26cI4B&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAdkRIE3xw--TjstWS4ZqVtPdvSyFvpITQj1bzIeR0-Dxz11DYYwXv0GVhFnMmrotSIQZdv21R0tXvK-MLWHaS-HFnbmp2MZUv-mtIntlPElASgezdttJPf-LnU8HiYjEpm0NJ1rZp_pVYCeF-XBOYNmImQ6tLByHDbcjj8dzs5Z91Hei-KZcx9Hiko54AyTun&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAJ64eRzhTQNCBDljkMBQq5DzGCqrOG4Bq5Q9boZKQ5-FuGMwpRDwmObxdynsdOGQ3ZFS5mRk_7FyiKnl7QkEfP2T8PZ4eYcDgCWYLVVw_7k4M7bVw_StcVcGRA-MEJy6whOj6Y5v_Ukl2tnmwf48FCxmPpdywLz7mZZYc2gQwfnzpahJhKUw0NmdmkuE9aCmf&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAIU2RrL6sFAfjtEMnfBuLbAe_IXk8dQeZzIkkP3DUcBSOjoG_nCbQWJjtjB0Mp_IpbvfOsk9IleaD3PrE7wtmrx9JSUlQ3gf5_O-EH2BNBPkQvSKAtNZQ8tVSKRXMarM9yB_cbiKs1GrJ9AVg7NHWlQd3wATZudmPqRDCJY1Ggn7Fcrj0_DwYZ-vDSOG0L_y9&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vi6oDG9ybNkbs4ABdQQyFTNeoDwggeeptwhpdOpB20MDlWmka-_CtZ2SuBXYAbVAmQbIGMPSG3HSuWNvDZ9IhRpG3PSgmKlARPA_LF3DLcQX32Kq8cz0IMdNvJLDDEMY8uQy59Vry-t4fNm0KwEv-BtBf7rFDSFmhvBQ476l_Q9MIV4z-T3up1ajssfJQuikFl2Ogg2bK2T7MFokzQU9HVQVOl946v9op6pEZjIJ3-dOmvdBPxbqLy58-jdJRpZH&c=u8_3ZB9gH3_KTYOMwLsnWna1QT5k5RE41xpQXa7LSj2ZbhsycSUcyQ==&ch=N2rxMY-VFGggDMTg_52PZQHb_irNZuIOV1vOqNZspt5ZwGf5F7xtsw==
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ADDENDUM 2 

Human Resources Statement on 3/18/20 
 
The University is open; but we are trying to limit the number of employees on campus. 
We’ve received many questions about UMB employees that are potentially higher risk for serious 
complications of COVID-19.  Yesterday the supervisor FAQ’s were updated to include a statement about 
our process.  Please see the attached statement from USM that further clarif ies our position on 
employees in this category. 
 
No staff member who is immuno-compromised or otherwise considered by CDC guidance to be 
high-risk regarding COVID-19 will be required to work on campus. Faculty and staff over the age 
of 60, or those with CDC-recognized underlying conditions, can contact their human resources 
office on a confidential basis and arrange telework, use accrued sick or other leave, or receive an 
excused absence. 
 

Please note that this could include both age, and other risk factors. Also know that we cannot require 
someone to stay home just because they have risk factors for higher complications of  
COVID19.  However, we can and should make employees aware that we make accommodations.  If you 
or a faculty or staff member have questions, please contact Human Resources at 6-7601 for more 
information. 
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Attendance FS & SS Conference Call 3/18/20 

45 in attendance 

Deborah L. Cartee  

Celeste Gerhart  

Abzug M.D., Joshua  

Roger Ward  

Bruce Jarrell  

Alana Kyriakakis  

Amy Daniels  

Bruce Krueger  

Call-in User_11  

Call-in User_12  

Call-in User_13  

Call-in User_14  

Call-in User_15  

Call-in User_16  

Call-in User_17  

Call-in User_18  

Call-in User_20  

Call-in User_5  

Call-in User_6  

Call-in User_9  

Colette Beaulieu  

Cynthia Boyle  

David Gray  

Ericka Lewis  

Everly Brown  

Fadia Shaya  

Isabel Rambob  

Jennifer Volberding  

Jill Hamilton  

John Cagle  

Jose Bosio  

Karen Clark  

Latoya Lewis  

Linda  

Matthew Lasecki  

Michael Woolley  

MJ Tooey  

mromero  

President's Board Room  

Roy Film  

Sarah Hokenmaier  

Susan Antol  
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Susan Holt  

Svetlana Chapoval  

Terry Shaw  
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Faculty Senate Meeting Schedule 
 

Academic Year 2019 – 2020  
The Faculty Senate Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month and will be 

held in the 
 President’s Boardroom, 14th floor 

Saratoga Building from 12:00pm-1:00pm 
(lunch served from 11:30). 

September 18, 2019 

October 16, 2019 

November 20, 2019 

December 18, 2019 

 
January 15, 2020 

 
February 19, 2020 

 
March 18, 2020 

 
April 15, 2020 

 
May 20, 2020 

 
June 17, 2020 

 

Lunch will be provided at 11:30 
No Meetings are held in July and August. 
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FACULTY SENATE ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING SCHEDULE 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020 

The Faculty Senate Advisory Council Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each 
month from 8:00-9:00AM 

 
 

September 4, 2019 
 

October 2, 2019 
 

November 6, 2019 
 

December 4, 2019 
 

February 5, 2020 
 

March 4, 2020 
 

April 1, 2020 
 

May 6, 2020 
 

June 3, 2020 
 

No meetings are held in July and August. 
 
 

 


